
Boston Hemp Inc. Advocates for 2025 Farm
Bill to Safeguard Hemp and All Its
Cannabinoids, Including THCa

HANOVER, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED STATES, July 24, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Boston Hemp

Inc., a leading innovator in the hemp industry, is taking proactive steps to ensure the continued

protection and growth of the hemp sector. The company is actively lobbying for the 2025 Farm

Bill to uphold and expand the legal protections for hemp and all its cannabinoids, including

THCa.

The 2018 Farm Bill marked a significant milestone by legalizing hemp and its derivatives,

fostering unprecedented growth and innovation within the industry. As the 2025 Farm Bill

approaches, Boston Hemp Inc. is dedicated to advocating for policies that will sustain this

progress and support the diverse applications of hemp cannabinoids.

"We believe in the immense potential of hemp and its cannabinoids to benefit consumers,

farmers, and the broader economy," said Brandon Gadles, CEO of Boston Hemp Inc. "Our goal is

to ensure that the 2025 Farm Bill continues to provide a supportive framework that promotes

research, development, and commercialization of hemp products, including THCa. This is

essential for maintaining the industry's momentum and protecting the interests of all

stakeholders."

Boston Hemp Inc.'s lobbying efforts focus on several key priorities:

1. Maintaining Legal Status: Ensuring that hemp and its cannabinoids, including THCa, remain

legally protected under federal law.

2. Supporting Research and Development: Advocating for funding and policies that encourage

scientific research into the benefits and applications of hemp-derived cannabinoids.

3. Promoting Fair Regulations: Working to establish clear and fair regulatory standards that

facilitate safe and consistent product development and distribution.

4. Enhancing Market Opportunities: Supporting initiatives that expand market access for hemp

farmers and businesses, promoting economic growth and job creation.

To further its advocacy, Boston Hemp Inc. is collaborating with industry partners, policymakers,

http://www.einpresswire.com


and advocacy groups. The company is also engaging with consumers to raise awareness about

the importance of the 2025 Farm Bill and its impact on the future of hemp.

"Our customers and community play a crucial role in this effort," added Mr. Gadles. "We

encourage everyone to join us in advocating for the continued protection and support of the

hemp industry. Together, we can ensure that hemp and its cannabinoids remain a vital part of

our economy and wellness landscape."

For more information about Boston Hemp Inc.'s lobbying efforts and how to get involved, please

visit [website] or contact:

Frederick Ryan

Sales and Operations

Ryan@bostonhempire.com 

781-924-1011

About Boston Hemp Inc.

Boston Hemp Inc. is a pioneering company in the hemp industry, dedicated to producing and

distributing high-quality hemp-derived products such has THCa flower, THCa extracts, and hemp

derived THC edibles. With a focus on innovation, quality, and customer satisfaction, Boston

Hemp Inc. continues to lead the market with its diverse range of offerings, including dispensary

grade THCa products at an affordable price. The company is committed to promoting the

benefits of hem
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